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The  aim  of  this  research  document  is  to  gather  together  information 
concerning  Spanish  agriculture  and  thus  pro~ide the  Members  of  the 
European  Parliament  with  facts  and  figures  with  which  to  follow  closely  the 
most  sensitive  5tage  of  the  accession  negotiations.  It  1s  not  appropriate 
for  a  doc~ment of  ~his type  to  draw  conclusions. 
Agriculture  makes  a  substantial  contribution  to  Spain's  economy, 
both  in  terms  of  production  and  employment.  It  accounts  for  approximately 
8%  of  GDP  (EEC  = 4%).  Spain's  accession  to  the  EEC  will  increase  the 
agricultural  population  by  24%,  but  the  total  populat1on  by  only  13.7%. 
After  Switzerland,  Spain .has  the  greatest  area  of  uplands  1n  Europe. 
About  one  fifth  of  the  Land  is over  1,000  m above  sea  level  and  two  fifths 
are  between  500  and  1,000  m.  ·on  the  basis  of  criter1a.used by  the  EEC 
about  50%  of  the  country  would  be  classed  as  Mediterranean  agricultural 
land. 
Util1sable  agr1cultural  area  CUAA)  reP.resents  about  55%  of  the  total 
Land  area.  About  75%  of  the  agricultural  Land  is arable  Land  and  most  of 
the  rest  consists  of  dry  Land  pastures.  AL~hough conditions  for  agriculture 
are  generally difficult,  in  some  reg1ons  the  natural  env1ronment  favours  the 
production  o~ vegetable  products,  part1cularly  of  the  Mediterranean  type 
such  as  fruit  and  vegetables,  wine  and  olive oil. 
Yields,  both  in  terms  of  output  per  hectare  and  Labour  productiv1ty, 
are  low  by  North  European  standards.  Apart  from  poor  soil  and  irregular 
rainf~ll  they  are  due  to  low  farm  cap1talisation  and  the  inefficient  struc-
ture  of  land  tenure- holdings  in  the  north-and  east  are  too  small,  whereas. 
those  in  the  south  are  Large  and  often  inefficiently  run.  It  is doubtful, 
however,  whether  increased  capital  input  alone  could  1ncrease output  in 
the  Meseta  region. - 2'  -
· PRODUCTION 
The  n~tural conditions  in  Spain  favour  the  production  ~f crops 
Cin~luding cereals,  fr~it, 'vegetabl~s,  winejanJ olives),  rather  than  Live-
stock  products:  in  1980  they  accounted  for.S6%  of  final  agricultural 
production,  compared  to  38.3%  for  animal  products.  Spain.'.s  accession  wil.L· 
thus ·h·ave  the g-eatest  repercussions  on  the  vegetable  markets  of  the 
Commun'ity,  whereas  Spain  itself is  likely to  encounter· problems  in  its 
livestock  sector.  Al~hough many  products  will  be  affected,  it is  int~nded 
1 
in  this,, rep?rt  t'o  ·fo~·us  at tent ;'on  on  the  four  sectors .in  which  the  greatest 
impact  is  expected  to  be  felt. 
It can  be  seen  in  Table ·I  that  Spain  will  bring  about  a  very 
considerable  increase  in  th~  ~EC's  £i!r~~-fr~l! production.  Spain  is  in 
fact  one  ot  the  world's  largest  producers  of  citrus ,fruits and  1n  1980 
accourited  for  4.5%  of  the  world's  oranges,  12%  of  tangerines  and  7%  of  lemons. 
,~  .  ' 
It  should  become  tr.e  largest  producer  1n  the  Community,  surpassing  Italy 
which  currently  supplies  ~lmost all  of  EEC  p~oduct1on.  Nevertheless,  it  is 
estimated  that  an  enlarged  Commun1ty  would  ~emain  less  than  self-sufficient 
for  citrus fruits,  except  lemons. 
Apples  and  pears  a~e the  most  importarit  non-citrus  fruits  grown  in 
I  ----------
Spain  i~  terms  of  production.  Although  they  account  for  a  much  smaller 
proportion  of  EEC  production  than  cit~us fruit,  an  increase  of  13%  for  apples 
and  17%  for  pears  1s  nevertheless  s0bstantlal  as  the  EEC  is  already  over  100% 
self-sufficient  for  both  PI'Oducts  <compared ;to.about  50%  for  citrus  ft'uits). 
Intervent1on  in  t~e  EEC  apple  and  pear  market  is already  heavy,  for  example 
in  1979/80  46i',950  tonnes  of  a-pples  (6.8%  of  production)  a.nd  51,87).  tonries 
of  pears  (2.6%  of.production)  were  withdraw~ from  the  market. 
Spain  accounts  for  approximately  28%  QT  iEC  ~~9~!~~l~_erQ~~f!lQQ and 
after  accession  would  be  the  s~cond largest  ~egel~ble producer  in  the 
Community,  being  surpassed  only  by  Italy.  In  1980  vegetabl~s accounted  for 
11.7%  of  Spain
1 S  final  agricultural  productibn,  the  most  impo~ant  ~roducts 
being  tomatoes  and  0nions. - 3  -
S.Pji!'JJ>_h  _  _F_r_uj_t_jl_n_d  _  _y_e_g_ej_aj:>_L_e_s  _  _p_r_o_d_u_c_t_i_o!' 
12!§  1979  12§Q  ~-QL~H  12§1 
[2.[QQh!f!iQ!J 
12§Q 
· 'ooo  tonnes 
-----· 
Oranges  1,633  1,  771  1,699  79  1,554 
Mandarins  911  803  .906  383  713 
Lemons  24 8  34 7  336  40  41S 
Apples  1,072  1,162  931  13  1,064 
Pears  4 so  477  437  17  S20 
Tomatoes  2,223  2,204  2-:147  28  2,074 
Olive oil  SOD  433  4 46  40  33,306 
Wine  ( '000  hl)  29,461  48,205  42,402  23  260 
~Q\:1~~;:  Manual  de  estadistica agraria  1982,published  by  Ministerio de 
Agricultura,  Pesca  y  Alimentacion 
The  existing  Community  produces  about  780,000  tonnes  of  olive oil 
or  half  the  world  production of  1.5  m tonnes.  With  the accession  of  Spain 
Commun1ty  product1on  would  rise  to  1.25  m tonnes  or  about  83%  of  world 
production. 
Spain  is  the  world's  second  Largest  Qli~~-Qil producer  after Italy. 
In  1980,  she  accounted  for  22%  of  world  production  (1979  - 29%),  compared 
to  32%  in  Italy  for  the  same  year  (1979- 32%).  Apart  from  Greece,  wh1ch 
in 1980  produced  15%  of  world  production,  the other  EEC  countries  are 
relatively  unimportant  in  this sector.  Spanish  entry  will  therefore  have 
a  substantial  effect  on  the  EEC  olive oil  sector.  This  sector  is already 
over  95%  self  sufficient  and  it  is  estimateq  that  this  w1ll  rise  to  more 
than  107%  after  Spanish  accession. 
Spain  is,  in  most  years,  the  world's  tn1rd  largest  ~i!J~  producer, 
after  France  and  Italy.  As  can  be  seen in  thetable  above,  production 
fluctuates  considerably  from  year  to  year  (due  to weather  conditions)  so - 4  -
its  share  in  the  value  of  final  agricultural  production  also  changes:  4.1%  in.1~77 
and  5.8%  in  1980.  In  the  same  way  Spanish  wiHe  production  varies  substan-
ti?lly  ih  proportion  to  production  in  the  EEC,  for  example  in  1978  Spain 
accounted  for  21%  of  EEC  wine  production;  1n  1979  this  share  rose  to  33% 
and  in  1980  it fell  back  again  to  23%.  Over  a  period of  years  Spanish 
production  is  estimated  to  have  averaged+  36m  hl.  per  annum. 
\ 
The  ~!irl_§~f!Q! in  Spain  is  relatively  small  if  we  consider  the  size 
and  poP,ulation  of  the  country.  It  can  be  classed  along  with  the  smaller 
producers  of  the  Community;  for  example,  its 1980  production of  milk, 
5.900 million  litres,  accounts  for  only  about  5.5%  of  that  produced  in  the 
EEC  in·the  same  year. 
The  poor  soil  and  irregular  rainfall  i~  most  parts  of  Spain  result 
in  Low  yields  for  many  products  in  comparison  with  the  EEC." 
In  the  case  of  ~i~~,  for  example,  although  Spain  has  the  Largest  ~rea 
under  vines  in  the  world- in  1980  this  area  was  equ1valent  to  59%  of  that 
in  lhe  EEC  - she  accounts  for  only  23%  of  EEC  production.  Spanish  yields 
,, 
for  w~ne  a~e between  40%-50%  of  those  in  France  and  are  Largely  due  to 
the  poor  soil  Cand  therefore  the  low  density  of  vines  estimated  to  be  1,500 
per  hectare),  inadequate  technology  and  inadequate  water  supplies.  ~he 
1970  wi~e statute  prohib~ted the  1rrigation,of  vines  a~ a  means  of  con-
centrating  scarte  water  resources  o~ other  crops,  with  the  result  that 
only  3%  of  the  land  under  v~nes is  irrigated.  This  land  is  used  not  only 
for  the  product,ion of  w1ne,  but  also of  table  grapes  and  dried grapes. 
YieLds  in  the  £!iy~_Qil_i~f1Qr also  tend  to  be  low.  Over  50%  of 
productjon  is  estimated  to  be  on  truly  marginal  Land,  and  only  16%  of  good 
land  providing  high  yields.  In  addition,  the  nature  of  product1on  is  very 
fragm_ented:  about  50'~  of  tht·  oLive  oil  groJes  are  under  5  hectares  and 
account  for  just  14%  of  the  tot  a i  ·olive oi t  ;area,  whereas  2%  of  the  groves 
are  over  100  hectares  and  acco~nt for  25%  o~ the  area.  The  result  is  great 
Vci"iations  in  yieLds:  th~ average  y·1eld  of ·the  majority  of  small 
producers  throughout  the  country  is only  about  30%  of  those  on  the  new, 
more  efficient  plantations  in  the'south. - 5  -
In  the  Q!:!i!:L§~f!QI:,: -?Verage  annual  yields  per  cow·,n  Spain  for  milk  were 
3.160  litres  i_n  198u  ~ompared to  4.073  in  the  EEC,  that  is,  ab('lut  78%  of  the 
EEC  Level.  These  figures  mask  considerable  regional  differences. 
In  contrast,  however,  yields  in  the  fr~i!_!:!DQ_yggg!~glg_2gf!QI: are 
relatively  high  and  well  up  to  EEC  standards.  In  the  case  of  fi!I:~§_fr:~i! 
for  example,  all  production  is on  irrigated  land.  75%  of  ~ggg!~Qlg2 are 
grown  on  irrigated  Land  (almost  95%  of  tomatoes)  and  almost  all  !:!QQlg_~DQ 
Qg~r production  is  irrigated,  resulting  in  high  yields  similar  to  those  in 
the  EEC. 
T_R_A_!)_E 
Agricultural  trade  is  a  vital  part  of  the  Spanish  economy.  1n  1979 
agricultural  exports  accounted  for  22%  of  Spanish  total  exports;  by 
comparison  agricultural  products  accounted  for  only  11.2%  of  EEC  total 
exports  (including  intra-EEC  trade).  In  terms  of  the  proportion  of  agri-
cultural  exports  in  total  exports,  Spain  ranks  above  France  and  Italy,  but 
behind  Ireland,  Denmark  and  Holland.  In  the  case  of  imports  agricultural 
products  accounted  for  18%  of  total  Spanish  imports  in  1979,  compared  to 
14.8%  in  the  EEC. 
fi!I:~§_fr:~i!§  are  by  far  the  most  1mportant  agricultural  exports  1n 
Spain.  In  1980  they  accounted  for  19%  of  total  agricultural  exports  in 
terms  of  value.  Most  of  these  exports  go  to  the  EEC  which  1n  1980 
accounted  tor  86%  of  Spanish  orange  exports,  88%  of  mandarins  and  75%  of 
lemons.  The  two  largest  markets- are  France  and  Germany. 
Table  I!  sho~s  that  al~hough about  one  half  of  Spanish  citrus  fruit 
production  is  exported,  the  proport1on  of  other  fruits  go1ng  to  export  is 
much  smaller.  The  major  QQQ:fi!I:~§  fru1t  exports  are  table  grapes  (which 
in  1980  brought  in  about  2.700  million ptas),  followed  by  melons 
(1.900  million  ptas)  and  peaches  (1.300  million ptas).  Apples  and  pears 
cannot  be  counted  among  Spain's  maJor  fruit  exports,  despite  the  large 
production.  In  fact,  although  im~orts are  almost  entirely  absent  for  other - 6  -
fruits; 't:hey  do  take  place  for  apples  (4,0.£6:- t  in 1980)  and  pears 
<2;606't  in  1979.  and  6,531  tin 1980).  r,his .sjtuation  i,~,  mainly 
attributable  to  the  high  Level  of  consum~tion of nori-citrus  fruits  in 
Spain,  for  example, in  1980  per  capita  consumption. of  fresh  non-citr_us  fruits· 
was  100  kg  p~r  ~nnum;  this  ca~ be  compared  to  approximately  60  kg  per  annum 
in  the  EEC.-
In  view.of  these  facts,  it is  unlikely  that  5pain•s·accession will 
., 
cause  immediate  problems  o'n'the  EEC  apple  and .pear  markets'.  It is only  in 
the  event  of. an  expc:nsion  of  Spani.sh  producti~n in  the  future  that  problem~ 
may  arise  in  these  two  sectors. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
1978  1979  1980  1981  Export  as 
% of  1980  % exported 
production  to  EEC  1980 
---------------------------------------------------------~---------------
Oranges  880  999  820  766  48  86 
Mandarins  571  647  511  587  56  88 
Lemons  221  219  218  231  65  75 
t\pples  11  10  14  1. 5  na 
Pears  15  18  27  24  6  na 
Tnble  grapes_  so  80  66  81  12  na 
Pe.aches  2C  13  15  19  4  na 
Tomatoes  276  315  273  359  13  90 
Onioi"ls  201  200  198  300  22  na 
Wine  369  638  574  592  42 
OL i  v~·  oil  82  109  122  64  ·27  27 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Manuat  de  estadistica  agraria  1982 
The  most  important  fresh  ygg~!~Pl~~ exportea by  Spain  are  tomatoes: 
in  1980  they  accounted  for  54%  of  Spanish  vegetable  exports  in  term&  cf 
valLe.  In  the  same  year  90%  of  to~ato exports  went'to  th•  EEC  marK~t, of - 7  -
which  some  33%  to  the  UK.  Oth~r  ve~etables which  are  exported  in 
s1gnificant  quant1ties  are:  onions,  garlic,  artichckes,  paprikas,  French 
heans,  cucumbers  and  auberg1ne~.  In  most  cases  90%  of  exports  go  to  the 
EEC. 
Spsin  is  the  world
1 s  third  largest  ~io~ exporter  after  Italy  and 
France.  In  1980  wine  expc•rtE  <inLluding  vermouth  and  aromatic  wines)  were 
worth  28.957  million ptas.  9.7%  of  agricultural  exp0rts  and  2%  of  total 
exports.  Wines  from  Jerez  (sherry)  account  for  just  over  50%  of  wine 
exports,  follc~ed by  various  table  wines,  of,whlch  the  most  important  are 
Rioja,  Tarragona  and  Moriles-Montilla. 
The  EEC  accounted  for  42%  of  Spain
1 s  wine  exports  in  1980,  the  main· 
importers  being  the  UK  (16.9%)  aDd  the  Netherlands  <8.9%).  Outside  the 
EEC  the  ma1n  markets  were  the  IJSSR  (21.8%)  anrl  Sw1tzPrlard  <9.5%1. 
Spain  is  the  world
1 s  primary  Qll~~-Qil exporter,  although  (as  we  can 
seE  in  the  table  above)  trade  varies  considerably  from  year  to  year,  depend-
ing  on  the state of  prod~ctior, public  stocks  and  internal  demand.  In  1980 
exports  were  at  a  relatively  high  Level  and  accounted  for  5.7%  of  agricul-
tural  exports  in  terms  of  value. 
Spanish  olive oil  exports  go  to  over  104  ccuntries.  Th~ EEC,  however, 
is  the  Largest  market  accounting  for  about  27%  of  Spanish  exports  in  1980 
(48%  in  1979).  Italy  is  the  wain  customer,  (19%  in  1980,  43%  in  1979), 
mainly  of  crude  Spanish  olive 01l,  which  is  refine~ sGd  mixe~ with  local 
oils  before  it  1s  re-expcrted.  Markets  outi1de  the  EEC  include  the  USA 
Canada  (198C  - 10.47%.  1979  - 17.82%). 
Despite  its success  as  an  agricultur·~l  ~xporter,  Spsin  runs  a  deficit 
on  its trade  in  agricultural  products:  in  1980  agricultural  exports  were 
valued  at  297.717  m1Llion  ptas.  compared  to  348.485  for  imports,  that  is  a 
deficit of  50.768 million ptas.  This  situation  is  largely  due  to  the  un-
fav0urable  natural  condit1ons  for  livestock  production  in Spain.  As  a 
result,  policy  in  thi~  sector  hn~  Pncouraged  intensive  production  based  on 
imported  feestuffs  from  the  USA  and  Argentini.  In  1980,  for  example,  maize, 
sorghum  and  soya  imports  alone  cost  118,934  million ptas,  that  is  34%  of 
the  value  of agricultural  imports1. 
1 
Soya  beans  are  also  used  to  produce  oils,  exports  of  which  fetched 
14,638  million  ptas  in  1980 - 8  -
TH~ inefficient  struc~ure 'of  th~  d~iry sector  in  Spain  led  the 
.G6v~rnment  to·intrciduce  a  policy  of state  tradihg  ~greements and  rflativety  .  ~  '  . 
high  customs  duties  in  order  to  protect  Spanish  farmers  from  the  mere 
.effi'~ient 'producers  in  the  EEC.  For  er-ample·,·  thetre ·is  an  irnport  duty  of 
10.5%·  on  'fresh .milk, ·and  in  the  case  of  meat  the  .. state  controls  impor  .. t.s  " 
l  '  ~  ' 
~it~·the result  that  there  rna~  be  Large  fluctuat~o~s  in  the  level  of  trade  .,. 
fro~"one Year  to  anbt~er  Csee.Ta8Le  III). 
----------------------------:-----------------------------------------------
197R  ,,  1979 
------------------------· - _  ..  ·~- ~~--- ~--- ~~  -~-- - ...  ~------~· 
Maize 
}oya  b~ans. 
Beef 
Ppr-k 
.Fresh  milk 
~~ 1 l k  :JOWdE: r 
4,35S,?35 
2,179,000 
73',105 
38,2'18 
1 .• 880 
13,936 
4,369,886 
2,237,000 
'79,925 
43,350 
'6,023 
87,775. 
1980  1 ?81· 
4,532,545  4,829,591-
3,214,000  2,969,667 
16,969  18,596 
9,449  4,628 
8,826  10,754 
52,782  33;82} 
----------------------------------------------------------------
2£!:!.!.·f~·  t·1a.nual  de  Estadistica  agrana  1982,  Cuentas  del  Sector  Agrario 
No.  7,  Madrid  1982 
~pain  is  a  somewhat  erratic  impcrter  of  dairy  products.  For  examplE, 
172,76~  t  o~ fresh  milk  were  Imported  in  1975,_only  1,880  t  in  1978  and 
10754  t  in  1981.  Imports  of  cheese  are  mor~ regular  and  in  1980  they 
I  .  ,  . 
accounted· for  43%  of  the  ~aluci  of  dairy  impbrti:  The  other  main  imports 
are  of  milk  po~der, most  of  which  is  ~enatu~ed for  use  in  animal  feed. 
Dairy  imports  tend  t0  come  from  the  fEC;  1n  particular  fresh  miLk· 
frrm:  France,  condensed  milk  and  cheese  fr()m  the  NetherlancLs. - 9  -
PRICES 
Some  of  the  most  important  products  in:Spain,  both  in  terms  of 
prc·duttior•  <,nc.  trade,  are  those  in  which  the  Community  is already  over 
100%  self sufficient,  or  approachiny  that  f~gure.  The  accession  of  Spain, 
with  its  large  exportable  surpluses  of  fru1t  and  vegetables,  win~ and 
olive oil,  may  Lead  to  increased difficulties  1n  these  sectors.  It  can  be 
seen  from  Tables  IV  and  V  th~1  thp  situat1o~ is  further  co~plicated by  the 
fact  that  production prices  for  these  products  tend  to  be  much  lower  in 
Spain  than  in  the  EEC.  Estim~es have  been  made,  which  do  not  take  into 
co~sideration the  d1fference  in quality  of  the  products  nor  the devaluation 
of  the  peseta  in  December  1982.  The£€  estimates  should  not  be  taken  as 
preci&e  indicatprs.  The)  merely  show  the  approximate  extent  of  the 
difference  between  Spanish  and  EEC  priL~s. 
F  .!J.!Jj:  __  a_n_d  __  v_~g_e_t_a_b_l_e_s  __ -__ r_e_L_a_t_ i_v~e_p_r_i_c_e_s_ j_n  _  _?p_aj_n_ 
Apples 
CaulifLower 
Letture 
Tomatoes  (not  protected) 
1-Jj_n_e  __ -:_  _r_~  ~a_t_i_v_e_ p.r_i_c_e_s  __ l_n  __  Spj~SL 
Average  production  pr1ce  1n  Spain 
Average  production  price·  ir'  EEC 
EEC  reference  pr1ce 
Average  production price  in  Spa1n 
Average  production price  in  EEC 
EEC  reference  price 
75 
75 
20 
60 
70 
87 
100 
50 
80 
100 - '10  -
.S~cause.Spain dces  not  apply  the  same  w1ne  classifjcation 
'system  a~.  ti>E·  EEC,  1t  is difficult  to  compare  wine  prices  exc-ctly  betwee~, 
·.the  two.  Neverthel_ess,  ta~ing ?.i!!lil2r  qualjtite~  He  figure~.  ah<·ve 
1 
.indicate price  diverger.u:·s  generally.  The  ~'ucentages a're  based  on  EEC 
~ef~renc~ ~rites  for  19~0  •  .  ,  ' 
The  higher  i)r1ces  fo.r  i:~ese products  in  the  EEC,  plus  the  prospect 
of.the  ending  of  ta~~ff  discrimi~aiion, are !s~en as  favourabl~ by  Spanish 
producers  who  are  l1kely  to  see  an  increase  in  their  1n~omes after 
accession  to  the  Community.  ~oweJer,  against:these  unddubted  idvanfa9es 
for  Spanish  producers,  severat  reservations ·must  be  made:  producer  groups 
~~e  mu~h les; developed :in  S~a1n than  in  the  Community;~ the  Spanish  m~rk~~ 
presently  caref~l~y proiected,  will  be  op~n~d ta tariff-free  imports  from 
the  EEC  and  to  imports 'from  t'hird" countries,  sdm~ .of  wh,iJ:h  will  have 
preferential  trad1ng  arrangements  with  the  Community;  and  the  proportion 
of  Spanish produce •el ~gible for  marketing  C<?uLd  be  considerablY; r~.duc~d  by 
the  EEC.  classification  sy~tem which  is  designed  to  prevent  the  marketing 
of 't:ow  grade· produce  (gra"de-"III).  At  present,  offi  cia~  q'ual ity norms, 
where  they  exist,  are  generally  not  r~gorou~ly appl1ed "in  the  Spanish 
internal  market. 
These  price  differe·nc·esF· combined  with  the  Lowering  of  tariffs and 
•  J,,  ' 
reference  pfices  tor  some  of  Spain's vital  exports,  are  obv1o~~Ly  ~isquiet- · 
'  ing·for  many  Cpmm~~ity  produc~rs.  This  is  ~articularly so  for  tho~~. 
producers  who  have,hitherto  been  protected  ~Y  q~antitat~ve  re~~rictions 
cin  certain  products  during  designate~  peri~6s, rormally  at  peak  production 
time. 
The  prospects  are  also worrying  for  gt~sshouse producers  in  Northern 
Europe.  The  favourable  climatic  condit1ons: in  Spain  permit  open-air  pro- ,  .  -
duct1on  of  tomatoes,  lettuce  ind  cucumbers  practicaLLY  ti~L  ye~r  rou~d, · 
for  exampLe,  Andalucian _production  is  conc~l;'ltrate·d  in  the  Winter  and  Spring 
CO~ tober-May).  The  result  1  s  that  out  of  s~ason tomatoes- in  Spai.n  can  be·~ 
produced  for  abou't  20%  of  the ·cost  of  glasshouse. produce.  North  European 
producers  ~~ould  obv1ous~y have'difficulty'in  competing  with  v~getables 
produced  in  such  conditions. - 11  -
It  is  estimated that  the  price  received  by  Spanish  olive o1l  producers 
in  1980  was  about  67%.of  the  EEC  interventi~n price.  In  addition  to  the 
intervention price which  EEC  producers  recefve,  a  dire~t aid  is paid  to 
bridge  the  gap  between  the  producer  selling price  (just  above  the  interven-
tion  price)  and  the  producer  target  price  <set  to  give  producers  a  reasonable 
return). 
Whereas  over  80%  of  Spanish  fruit  and  vegetable  exports  already 
reach  the  Comm~nity market  and  any  problems  i~ this  sector  are  Likely  to 
result  from  lower,  more  competitive prices  rather  than  large  increases  in 
the  quantities  exported  Cat  Least  in  the  short  term),  the  situation  in  the 
olive oil  and  wine  sectors  is more  complex.  European  producers  in  these 
sectors  will  have  to  face  not  only  the  much  lower  prices of  Spanish  products 
but  also possible  large  increases  in  imports,if  Spanish  exports  were  to  be 
diverted  to  the  Community  from  outside  markets.  Such  a  possible development 
is  obviously  worrying  for  Community  producers  of  wine  and  olive oil. 
In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  EEC  ~io~ sector  has  been  over  100%  self 
sufficient  since  1979  and  that  expenditure  on  wine  from  the  Guarantee 
Section  alone  amounted  to  459  million  ECU  in )981,  Spanish  accession  with 
an  annual  production  of  35,000- 40,000  hl  will  put  considerable  pressure 
o~ the  financing  of  th1s  sector. 
The  present  market  support  structure  in  the  QliY~_Qil sector  has 
resulted  in  substantial  expenditure  by  the  Community.  In  1978  (the  year  the 
reg1me  was  consolidated)  expenditure  totalled 182.1  million  ECU,  in  1979 
388.2  million,  in  1980  317.9 million,  and  i~  1981  442.7 million,  that  is 
respectively  2.1,  3.7,  2.8,  and  4.0%  of  the  total  expenditure  borne  by  the - 12  -
the  G~arantee Section  of  EAGGF.  This  amount ·;s  considerable  when  it is 
noted  t'tiat  olive oil  represents  just  1.4%  of:  finaL'  agricultural  producti?.n 
in  the- EEC.  Community  aid  in  this sector, .equivalent  to  28%  of  the  value 
cif  olive oil  production,  is  one  of  ~he  high~st  levels  of  support  under  ihe 
Common  Agricultural  Policy.  Spain'·~. accesdon 'Will  in~rce~se even· further 
expenditure  in this  sector. 
Ol'ive  oil  is  subject  to  competition  from  o~her e>d'ible. vegetable ·oils: 
and  in  the  Community  ther~ has  been  1ncreasing  consumptio~ o1  these oils.  T~ere 
is  no  exclusive  Community  preference-for oliye oil and-imports  of  competi~g 
~roducts .are  not  restricted.  Seed  can  b~  im~orted  (witho~~'impo~t  dut~)  . 
the oil  sold  in  the  Community  at  prices  app~~x1mating to  world  market 
t' 
prices.  ~t  present  the  price  ratip. in  the  EC.between  olive oil  and  othe 
vegetable oils  is 2.7:1. 
',  '  The  Commi,sion  ha~  ~~oposed·lha~· thi5 ~atio be 
reduced  to  2:1  by  a  combination.of  aid  to  p~oa~cer~·and consumers.·'  Expe 
ture  after  Spanish  accession  will  depend  on  'the  extent .to  which  this pol 
is.arlopted. 
In contrast  to  the  Low  price  levels  for :Mediterranean  products. in 
Spain,  prices  for  @Dlrn!l_Q[Q~~f!§-tend to  b~ higher  than  in  the'EEC. 
fst1mations  based.on  statistics from  the  Spanish  Minist~y of  Aartculture 
and  EEC  Eurostat .revealed  the  following  pric'e>  differences  for·  miLk  ~~·198'0:: 
Average  production  pr1ce  1n  Spain  ECU/100  kg:  21.18 
Average  product·ion  price  in  EE,C  9  ECU/~100 'kg:  1,9.90 
These  price  differences  do  not  at  f1r~1  appear  very  great,  but 
·it  must  be  remembered  that  Spain's  prorect1on1st  ~olicy  in  the.df!iry·sector;-
1
• 
is  designed  to  sateguard  Spanish  farmers  from  the  more  efficient  producers 
in  the  Community. 
Although  the  Level  of  self  suffic1ency  is .quite  ~igh !or  d~iry products  -
aimost  100%  for  milk  ~nd 87%  for  cheese- these  figu~es may  be ·proved  mis-
leading· it  we  Look  at  the  Level  of  c:onsumpti:o'n  more  carefully.  'The  con-. 
sumptio.i  pattern  of  dairy  products  in  Spain ;;s·  in  faCt  very  different  from - 13  -
that  in  the  EEC.  Whereas  65%  of  milk  production  in  Spain  is  used  for  human 
liquid  consUmJ?tion,  1  he  hiqh{'st  such  level  1n  the  EEC  Is  50%  for  the  liK. 
Spanish  per  capita  consumption  of  butter  1s  only  0.5  kg  p.a.  compared  to  an 
EEC  average  of  5  kg.  In  the  case  of  cheese  Spanish  consumption  is  4.1  kg  p.a. 
compared  to  an  EEC  average  of  12  kg. 
If  we  consider  that  the  low  level  of  co~sumption of  dairy  products 
Cexcept  milk)  in  Spain  is partly a  result  of  the  protective trading  measures, 
then  it is  reasonable  to  suppose  that  their;elimination after Spain's  acces-
sion  to  the  Community  will  lead  to  an  increase  in  consumption  once  a  wide 
variety  of  lower  priced products  enters  the.Spanish  market  freely. 
Any  increase  in  imports  from  the  EEC  may  lead  to difficulties  in  the 
Spanish  da1ry  industry.  If  rectifying  measures  are  not  taken,  many  farmers 
may  not  be  able  to  compete  with  the  more  efficient  producers  of  the  Community 
(especially  if an  increase  in  prices  of  feedstuffs  due  to  the  application 
of  Community  preference  has  to  be  taken  into account)  and  may  be  forced  out 
of  business.  In  regions  such  as  Galicia  and  Norte,  where  the  agricultural 
population  is  40%  of  the  active  populati~ and  where  milk  and  dairy  products 
account  for  about 70%  of  agr1cultural  production,  the  social  consequences 
of  such  a  situation would  be  serious. 
Jji_Rji)__S_T_R1J_C_T1J_F_E_j_N  _  _?_p]IJJJ 
A comparison  w1th  farm  structures  in  tre  EEC  shows  that  the  proportion 
1 
of  small  farms  in  Spa1n  is greater  than  in  most  EEC  countries.  According 
to  the  1972  census  Cthe  most  recent  availab~e),  Spain  has  some  860,000 
holdings  of  Less  than  1  hectare  accounting  for  about  one  third of  all 
holdings  and  occupying· 2.3%  of  the  usable  agricultural  area  CUAA).  Of  all 
holdings  over  1  ha.  57%  are  between  1  and  5' ha.  compared  to  40%  in  the  EEC 
{Nine).  Farms  between  1  and  5  ha.  occupy  8%  of  total  UAA,  while  farms  of 
over  50  ha.  account  for  4%  of  holdings  over~1  ha.  and  occupy  35%  of  total  UAA. - 14  -
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~Q!:!r.£~.!.  Censo  Agrario  1972 
This  uneq~al distribution oj  agricul~u~aL property  aLso  exist~ on  a 
-·~egiona!.  basis.  It  can  be  seen  in  Tabt e  VI  >that  lar-ge  hold-Ings  ( lat' i fundi a)  .  . 
'  ' 
:pr8dorninate  1n  :the  centre ang  the  sout'h,  wh1L!e  small  holdin~as- (minifuridia) 
l  -
predominate  in  the  north.  According  to  the '1972  census,  87:7%  of  farf!!s 
in  Galir:io  were  between  1 ·and"S  ha.  wh1le  only  0.1%'w.ere  over  50  ha'.',  By 
contrast,  only  50.5%  of  farms· in ~estern  An~alucia were_andeF  5  ha., 
:white  7.6%  were  over  SO  ha.  Small  farms  ca~ :also  be. seen to  predominate 
in  the  fruit  grmnng  area  around,:Vi:<'lencia  ,~·the Le'vant'e.  r.eg.ion. 
The  strong, reg_10nal  contr·asts  .1~ ·cL,mat_e  and  topogr,aph{'  in  Spain 
result  ln  a  considerable  variafio"ro  ln  the  s~,ructure of  fin·af'C:IgriC!Jltural 
~reduction.  As  ~an  b~ seen  from  Table  VIII~~j~g§!Qf~_Q!Q~~~!~  form  an 
,.._  '  - .  ', 
important  part .of  agricuLture· in't:he  r.orthern  regions·,· a'Ltho:ugh  areas  that 
<  >  f  >  r  C  ~  ~"':  '  ... 
~n be  characterised as dependant  on  aa1ry  ~roduct1on-are restricted  to 
'Galicia  and  th.e  North  Atlantic:  Coast.  Livestock  far.ming  in .t:hese  provinr:es l.f'\  .-
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TOTAL  PROPORTIQ\J  CJ'ORTIO'J  PRG'ORTIQ\J  PRCPORTIO'J  TOTAL  N..JvE::R  OF  PLOTS  PLOTS/AREA  ha  lJ'.lDERTAKIMiS.  OF  l.X'JDER- UNDER- OF  IJIIDER- OF.  UNDER- PLOTS  PER  l..NDERTAKII% 
TAKII%5  f~t~Sha  ·r~~  ha  ~3~~fYV\  Q-10  ha  -~ 
Spanien  2.558.814  76  \  19,9  \  2,16  '  0,2  '  27.056.  9<1 '3  10,76  1,69 
Galizien  385.553  90\  9,8  \  .  0,16  '  0,06  \  7.289.17.>  18,92  0,33 
Norte  .  179.029  86  ,_  <  - .,  ---H-,8  \  0,6-7  \· -- --- -- -o, 10 .,~  - -1-.-54'4";2?')  '  " 8 1 7---·  "·~-"· '  ,  1 ;29- ·~==  . 
Ebro  2.)4.214  64  '  30,8  '  3,0 '  0,40  \  2.  3 79.71 ')  11,84  2,46 
·• 
Nordeste  195. 198  73, 1  '+.  2 3,2  '  2,3  '  o, 10  '  735.1<',')  3,81  4,28  . 
Alt-Kastilien 
u.  Leon  (Duero)  315.519  57,8  ~  35,1  '  3,4  '  0,30 \  .  8.074.0:JG  26,48  1,07 
. 
Neu-Kastilien 
(Centro)  250.195  58,5  '+.  34 ,o  \  4,2  \  0,40 \  3.249.407  13,38  2,45 
Levante  374.323  90  \  8,6  '  0,8 '  0,07  \  1.509.955  4,06  --- 1 ,92.-
Extrcma.dura  132.782  66, 1  \  24,7  \  4,7  '  0,35  \  688.147  5,40  5,67 
Andalus  (orient)  275.929  00,0  \  .  16  '  1,7 '  o, 13  \  882.922  3,24  4,51 
J\ndalus 
(occident)  ---- 144.523  68,1  \  23,2  '  4,8  '  0,32  '  379.013  2,70  11,18 
.  - ----- --
N.B.:  t.N>ERTAKII'GS  WilHCl.IT  A St..IRRO.N>Ifi.G  LAND  AREA  HAVE  NOT  BEEN  INCLUDED  IN  lliE  TAa£ - RURAL  CENSUS  1972 - 16  -
'·'  ~  ,,. • I  • 
is  dependant  on  nat~r~l pastures  and  1n  general  is  pursued  under  un-
favO'urable  struct-ur-al  condit10ns.  Jlsewhere~_in Spain,  the  bulk  of  pro-
du'c.t:ion'  is -~ar-r.ied· out  ~~t~·er  i-~~-e·~-tensjve- f~rrn·s ·or. in. l-arge  mpciern 
'  '  r,~  "_:  '  :.t  r  •  ~  \  '  •  '  '  '  ~  '  .:  •  '  :  "'  '  ~ 
inst_allations  wher·e"  production  1s  based ·more,' on  concentra-te  feeding. 
rABL:E- VI I I  --------""";'- ., 
P,ROPORTION  OF  MAIN.  PRODUCT  GROUPS  IN  FINAL 
-;--------
7 "il§:!f(clJl-11iiAl-=rl<S>pll~}jj)~=-
12§Q_H2 
~·~  ...,.~r ' • ' 
-Tu~ctloa  ........  •qrutu  '~zvhio  4<tl(•,  'c.i..t  01- ·  .  .....,_  Ceroel<&  ('OQIUIDD  .. ,  ....  Hartallnt  (htc:IU'Io~l  y  'litit.pru~  1uhpro- r  .Laclw  H  ....  _DI  ,......_ 
ltUIQBflO  IK"tb4~.o~  lihicfMl  duC't(n  dvr•os.  u:amedc  ... 
Galicia  . . .  ~  ..............  ,1,3'  !0,7  5,'!  J;  1.7  6,5'  32,7  . 24,4  5, l  12.3 
Norte  1tix?!Pto  Pai~ Vasro).  0,1  5,8·;  3,9  1,8  0,2  28,9·  47.5  4,4.  7,4 
Pais  Vas~"  ... ············  4,6  5.4  1,3  1 f,6  ·  - l;S·  ~.7  23,7  23,1  8.4  14, ~ 
Ebro  ..  ..  ..  ..  .  ..  23,9  2,9  1,3  · 10,1  7,9  5,1  o,s  31,5  3.2  2.~  11.1 
Ca1alt1i\a  .... . ........  7,1  !,6  . 7,9 -,  !5.7  2,3  '1.2.  50,7  - 4,7  5.0  6.6 
Bak:ues  1,6  4,5'  '·  0,1  :25,0  14,8  os:  0,1  28,3  13,9  3,2  8,0  ..........  ,,  .. 
.Due:o  .  , ..  , ..............  29,1  3,6  8,4  3,2  1,3  ,~· !,8 :  O,i  25,5,  ii.s  4·,7  10.~  .. 
Ccnrro  '  18,8  2,0  3,8  10,2  1,5  20,6 {  2,1  20,8  5,9  4;0  10,3  .................. 
Levantt ·  .....  .......  .  ...  2,3·  . 2,2  1,5  21,6  36,4  4,0 ·;  1,0  19,6  1.4  2,2  7,8 
Extreinad<Jra  .............  18,0  1,1  9,1  10.6  6,8  6,1  1  3,4  25,1  :•  7,6  1,2.  11.0 
. Andaiucia'  Orien>a] ....  ·  ..  .6,5  3,3'  3,9  28,8  10,7  0,8  20,8  10,4  3,6  2.2  9,0 
Anrlaluci3' 'Occidental>··.·  ..  2!,2<'  1,3•  "''.a  6,7  .4,1  9,1.  ,.,  9,4  '11,7  3.2  ~.4  ll.l 
35,2 
,. 
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£.:!:JiLS:!09 .. .Y.f9~!9Q.!:~.§:  pro(juct/i.on  {s  1mportan:t "in  several  regions,. ·the  mo,st· 
"  notable  being  Levante  and 'the  Canary  island.·  Most  citrus fruits  and  table 
grapes,  ptus  a  substantia{ .proportion  of  onion  production,  ~are ·c-entered 
~ '  I  '  ':,  .... 
nround  v;:i·i.enc1a  .in. t.lw.-t eva,nte .reg10n. ·  The  lJrgest  pear"<-and  app(-~ producing 
areas  are-to be  found  in -Lerida  in ·the  no,rth  east,  as  well ·as  around 
Va,L.enc_i-3'.  Torna~,oes  a~e  ~rown 'along ·the  Medi
1terranean  coast,;.  in  particul:ar 
in'.the  provinces  ot  Murcia'  and  Alm~r.ia~  and··~the  Canary  islands.  The  pro-:-
duction  of  tomatoes  for  proce~sing 1s  import~nt· i~  Extre~adura  in  the  West, 
the  northern  pr·ovinces  of Navar:-a  ~nd. L  ogron~,  and  along "the  Mediterranean 
coast  as  tar  south  as  Murc1a: 
By  far  the  most  important  g!}~~ 
and  Seville  in  Andaluc1a.  The  ~ural 
growind prOV1nces  are  Jaen,  Cordoba 
f 
econom~ of  Jaen  is particulary  dep~ndant 
o:i'this  sector-;  60%  of ·T.he  cr-op  area  is  under  olives  and' SO%  of  final 
ag;'icultural  product.ion  ,5-- accounted  for  by .olives  and  ·their  by-products. - 17  -
Wine  production,  which  is more  significant  than  olive  product1on,  as 
can  be  seen  from  Table VIII)s  h1ghly  Localised  in  two  regions,  Centro 
and  Western  Andalucia. 
Apart  from  Ebro  in  the  north,  f;r;§!§  ~reduction is generally  con-
centrated  inland  over  Large  areas  of  the  centre  of  the  country,  for 
example  in  Duero,  Western  Andalucia  and  Extremadura. 
~e.~!.~ 
.P_r_i_[l_cjpjl_l  __  A_r_ejl2  _  _9j  __  A_g_rj_c_u_L_t_!.J_r~a_l_f_r_p_cj_u_c_t_i_oJl_ 
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~ 
The  modernisation  of  agriculture  is  so,  important  to  Spain  that  it  is 
a  principle  la1d  do~om  1n  Article  130  of  the: Spamsh  Constitution  of 
29  December  1978.  Furthermore,  Spain  already  has  a  very  active  structural 
t 
policy. 
Interest  rebates  are  granted  in  respect  of  certain  development  projects 
proposed  by  farmers,  up  to  a  Level  of  40%  fbr  the  mechanisat1on  of  farms 
and  70%  for  irrigation. - 18  -
There  are  Legislative provisions  providingfor  social  security. benefits 
to  encourage  older  farmers  to  retire.  A~cording to  stud1es  carrie~ 04t  by 
the  IRYDA  (Institute  for  Ag'ricultural  Reorganisation  and.Development),  neither 
these  provisions  nor  the future  application  ot~EC  DirectiVe  160/72  would. 
have  any great  effect  on  Spanish  farmers. 
The  Government  seeks  to  provide  inform~tion through  ~uch bodies  as  the 
IRYDA  (referred  to  above),  the  Institute  for.  Appl1ed  Research  (INRA)  and 
... 
r'egional  institutes  . 
. If  the  1972  directives are  renewed  in  their  present 1orm  in  1984,  there .. 
shoul.d  not  qe  any  great  difficulty  in  apolying  them· in  Spain  s·ince  the.· 
administrative  structure exists  to do  so.  It  is· not· clear,  however,  :that 
the  directives  on  cessation of  farming  and  modernisation  of  farms'would 
have  any  great  impact  since  it would  be  difficult  in  man~ cases  to  fulfil 
ihe  requirements  of  these  directives. 
Spanish  law  already  contains  prov1sions  regarding  producers'  organi.sa.-
tions  CLaw  52/19741  and  th~~r  part~cipation in m~rketing in  the  r~~~0~h~·  ' 
sectors  of  production. 
In  additon  to  the  general  measures  to  encourage  marketing,  there ·are 
also  support  measures  for  the  d~velopment cif  agri-foodstuffs  1ndustr1es  in 
the  socio-economically  underdeveloped  rural-areas. 
Regulation  355/77,  whi~h  remains  in  fo~ce  unt~L the  end  of  1984,  ~iLL 
be  of  considerable  importance  for  the  marketing  of  Spanish  produce. 
In  any  analys~s of  Spanish  agr1culture 1from  the  standpoint  of  Spain's 
',  ' 
acces.s1on  to  the  Commun1ty,  and  its  implications  for  the  Community  i'tself,. 
i.1cc.ount  must  be  taken  of  the  development  potential  of  Sp<mish  production. 
Develop~ent possibilities are  determ1ned  primarily  by  two  factors, 'which 
should  be  mentioned  here: - 19  -
a  - Incentives  for  production  provided  by  the  cap. 
The  increase  in  pr1ces  for  agricultural  products  covered  by  common 
market  organisations  and  the  various  guarantee  systems  will  act  as 
an  incentive  to  producers.  This  would  ~robably mean  an  increase  in 
production  in  sectors  where  the  situati~n is  already  regarded  as 
critical,  with  two  results:  a  possibly  uncontrollable· rise  in  inter-
vention  costs  and  a  threat  to  Community  producers  of  sensit1ve 
products. 
b  - The  effects  of  modernisation  processes  such  as  irrigation. 
Spanish  agricultural  yields  are  currently  relatively  low  by  comparison 
with  average  Community  yields. 
Over  the  Last  ten  years,  however,  maJor  efforts  have  been  made  towards 
general  reorganisation  and,  in particular,  wider  use  of  irrigation. 
In  1980  the  total  irrigated area  was  3  million  hectares,  10.7%  of  the 
utilised agricultural  area  CUAA).  It  is  estimated  that  the  irrigated 
area  increased  by  45,000  ha.  per  annum  in  the  period  1975-80. 
At  present,  rice  and  citrus  fruits  are  cultivated entirely on  irrigat 
land,  as  are  flowers,  applss,  pears  and  peaches.  50%  of  early  potatoes 
and  sugar  bee~ and  75%  of  vegetables  are  grown  on  irr1gated  Land.  There 
is  virtually  no  irrigation of  vineyards.  The  possibility of  further  irri-
gation  clearly  depends  on  water  resources;  'the profitab1lity of  Spanish 
agriculture  could  change  considerably  if more  Land  was  irrigated. 
By  way  of  example,  Table  IX  shows  the  percentage  increase  in  yield 
per  hectare  obtained  by  growing  certain  crops  on  irrigated  rather  than 
non-irrigated  Land. 
TABLE  IX  --------
C_r_9_p_  % 
Wheat  238 
Barley  174 
Potatoes  158 
Cotton  300 
Maize  243 
Tomatoes  (protected)  596 
Tomatoes  (not  protected)  357 - 20  -
These.  facts  and  figures  will' add .to  the  information  available  to 
Member~'of the  European  Parliament,  thus  ensuring  greater  clarity and 
transpCjrency  of',the  debate  on  enlargement  in  accor·aance  with  the  wish  expressed  by 
the  Co~mission in  its  'inventory'  of  1'2  November  19821• 
, 
Sp~in  is  heavily  reliant  on  world  markets  (USII.  and  Argentina)  for 
la~ge  ~mounts of  ma~ze ~nd oils~eds wh1ch  are  essential  for  its cattle 
industry •. Because  this  sector  has  traditionally  been  subject  to  very  Low 
impor~ tariffs2,  the  application  of  the  princ1ple of  ~ommunity preference 
'  is  Likely  to  have  far-reaching  effects.  In '1979/80~  for  example,  s'pain 
import~d 4.5  million  tonnes  of  maize  at  a  c~st  o~ about  99  ECU/tonne.  The 
.EEC  threshold  pr1ce  for  the  same  year,  however,  was  almost  twice  this  amount. 
The  gradu~L c:doptjon  of  the  Common  Agncultural  Policy  will,  very 
likely,  ·induce  Spain.  to  reduce  its dependency  on  world  markets  an,d  meet 
some 'of  its needs  from  domesti.c  production'.·  In  the  short  and  medlUm  term, 
however,  domestic  oroduction  on  any.considerable  scale  is  unlikely.  Transi-
tionat  arrangements  wilt  u~doubtedly take  into  consideration  the  increased 
costs  for  the  Spanish  livestock  industry  aris1ng  from  membership. 
Imports  of  dairy.products  into  Spain  h~vi traditionally  been  carefully 
controlled.  The  irtroduct1on'of  free  trade 'with  the  Community  is  l1kely 
to  L~ad  to  increased  1mports  caus~ng  proble~s  in  the  Spanish  m1Lk  sector. 
Moi!g~~§~~!~§:  In  the  period  1976-78  the  Spanish  market  accounted  for 
5.7%  of  US  maize  exports.  If  Span1sh  accession  were  to  result  in  a 
reduction  of  these  exports~ this  dev~lopment  would  be  contested  by  the 
US  which  is  already  highly  crit·ical  of 'th('  operat10n of  the  CAP. 
COM  (82J  75'7 
2  I 
Varies  dCLording  to  country  of  orig1n:  EEC  13%;  EFTA:  10.4%;  GATT:  0% - 21  -
The  Community  has  signed  trade  and  aid  agreements  with  a  number  of 
Mediterranean  countries.  In  general,  imports  of  agricultural  products  such  as 
fruit  and  vegetables  are granted  preferential  treatment. 
Following  the  enlargement  of  the  Community.  some  of  these existing 
I 
preferential  imports  from  Mediterranean  countr1es  are  Likely  to  Lose  their  place 
to  Spanish  products.  At  the  same  time,  the  Spanish  economy  will  presumably  be 
able  to offer  these  countries only  very  Limited  outlets.  The  countrie~  wh~ch 
will  suffer  the  greatest  losses  in  agriculture  are: 
Morocco  -------
The  agricultural  sector  is  very  important  for  the  national  economy  of  this 
country. 
In  1981  agriculture  accounted  for  almost  18%  of  the  gross  national  product. 
In  the  same  year  those  employed  in  agriculture  made  up  60%  of  the  active  work-
force. 
In  1980  28%  of  Morocco's  export  earnings  came  from  agricultural  products. 
The  importance  of  the  European  Community  as  an  importer  of  agricultural  products 
from·~orocco can  be  seen  from  the  fact  that,  in 1981,  35%  of  Morocco's  total 
exports  to  the  Community  consisted of  agricultural exports.  Over  50%  of  its 
total  exports  consist  of  Mediterranean fruit  and  vegetables.  The  most 
important  products,  tomatoes  and  citrus fruits,  also  belong  to the  groups  most 
at  risk,  since  they  are  available  on  the  market  at  the  same  times  as  the  Spanish 
products. 
After  Spain  and  Israel,  Morocco  is  the  next  most  important  supplier  of 
i  c1trus  fruits  to  the  Community  and  it  is actually  its  second  most  important 
supplier of  tomatoes,  after Spain. 
1 
Commission  of  the  European  Communities,  Communication  from  the  Commiss1on  to 
the  Council  on  a  Mediterranean  policy  for  the.enlarged  Community  (COM(82)  353 
final)  of  24  June  1983 - 22  -
Agriculture  is  an  important  sector  1n  Tun,isiu's  economy.  In  1980  it-
account~d for  14%  of  the  gross  h~tional  produc~.  A~proximately 33%  of  all 
workers  are  employed  in  this  sector  at  present.  Alo~g  wi~h citrus  fruits~ 
olive oil makes  up  more  than  SO%  of  the  country's  agricultural  exports  and  over 
10%·of  its total  exports. 
?0%  of _'the  population. 
Th1s  product.is  the 'ma·in  source: of  income  for  about 
The  ~uropean  Commun1ty  is  a  major  outlet  for 
Tunisia's  agricultural  products.  In  1976  agricultural  exports  made  up  71% 
of  its .total  exports  to  the  Community,  citrus fruits  accounting  for  83.4% 
and  olive oil, 90%. 
A comparison  of  Tunisian olive-oil  exports  with.the  corresponding  figures 
for  Spain  shows  that  both  countries  lead  the  f~eld 9f-olive-oil  exporting 
countri~s by  a  wide  margin.  In  1979  Spain's  ~ha~e of  worl~  trad~ in olive 
oil  was  36.3%  and  Tun1sia's,  26.7%. 
h.rael 
Agriculture  is  ot  Less  importance  to  Israel's economy  than  in  the  case  of 
these  two  countries. 
It  accounted  for  5%  of  the  gross  dor11estlc. !)roduct  in  1976.  In  the  sal(le 
year  those  employed  1n  this  sector  made  up  7%  of  the  active work-force. 
Ex~orts are  concentrated  mainly  on  sens1t\ve  Mediterranean  products. 
Citrui fruits,  fruit  juice  and  flowers  make  up  1 nearly  50%  of  agricultural  exports 
and  16%  of  total  exports. 
I11  trade with  the  European  Community  a  continual  (value)  increase  in  Israeli 
agricultural  exports  may  be  observed  within  the  framework  of  the  free  trade  and· 
cooperation  agreement,  although  the  share  of  these  products  in  Israel's total  .  . 
exports  to  the  Community  has  dropped,  while  that  of  manufactured  goods  has 
inc rea sed •  In  1981 agricultural  exports  made  up  30%  of .total  exports  to 
the  Community. - 23  -
Unlike  Morocco  and  Tunisia,  Israel  has  a  larger  range  of  agricultural 
export  products.  For  example,  grapefruit  and  fruit  juices  form  a  high  pro-
portion of  its exports  and  these  are  not  1n  d1rect  competition  with  Spanish 
products. 
The  other  Mediterranean  countries  including  the  ~~~~~~q countries,  !~a~sJ2-
via  and  Turkey  are  Less  dependent  on  Mediterranean  products  which  are 
sensitive.  ~l~~~i~ exports  mainly  petroleum· products  and  is  not  Likely 
to  suffer  from  stiffer  Spanish  competition. 
The  Community  of  Twelve  would  remain  an:  ind1spensable  outlet  for 
exports  of  Mediterranean  countries.  Any  attempt  by  the  Community  to 
abolish  or  restrict  these  exports  could  have. serious  and  undesirable 
repercuss1ons.  Action  by  the  Commun1ty  in this field  must  be  taken  in 
conjunction  with  the  new  Member  States  and  the  Mediterranean  countries 
themselves  and  should  be  designed  to  reduce  rather  than  stimulate  conflicts 
of  1nterest. 
Mediterranean  produce  has  a  Limited  export  m?rket,  which  is  slow  to 
expand.  Surpluses  are  difficuLt  to  sell  on  world  markets  and,  by  the 
nature  of  the  produce,  can  make  L1ttle  contribunon to  the  fight  aga1nst 
world  hunger.  This  emphasises  the  need  to  prevent  permanent  surpluses. 
It also  demonstrates  the  paramount  importance  of  the  Community  market  for 
all  the  countries  of  the  Mediterranean basin.  The  Commission  has 
sug~1csted that  Community  ar:tion  must  be  rleveloped  in  three  ways: 
(a)  Consolidation of  imports  from  the  Medit~rranean partner  countr1es, 
permitting products  covered  by  the  agre~ements  continued  access  to 
Community  markets. 
(b)  Development  of  complementary  agriculture pol1cies  in  the  Community 
and  the  partner  countries.  F1rstly,  th,e  Community  must  control  its 
own  production  trends  to  avoid  damage  tp  the  partner  countries. 
Secondly,  it must  do  all  in  its powert~ coordinate  the  timing  of  the 
production  and  the marketing  of  Mediterranean  produce. 
I 
(c)  Persuasion  of  non-Community  Mediterranean  countries  to  improve  their 
trade  balances,  not  by  ceaselessly  increasing  exports  but  by  reduc1ng 
'  '  their  dependence  on  food  imports,  as  far  as  technical  cond1tions  and - 24  -
the  labour.market  allows.  It  is  therefore  a  quest1on  of  helping 
the~e countries  t~ develop  agricultural  potentia'L. where  there 'is 
a  shortfall  at  present,  as  welL  as  of  et;l,COLJi·a'gi ng  them  to  continue 
with  the  r~convers1on of  the  sectors  1n  surplus. 
Such  a  conversion  would  not  be  easy,  and  it  could  only  be  undertaken 
with  considerable  financial  aid  from  th~ Community. 
Th'e  aim  of  this  research  document  'is  to  gather  together  information 
concerning  Spanish  agriculture  and  thus  provide  the  Members  of  tile 
European  Parliament  with  facts  and· figures  with  which  to  follow  closely  the· 
most  sensitive  stage  of  the  access1on  negotiations~.  It  1s  clea~ly not 
appropriate  for  a  document  of  this  type  to  draw  conclusions;  npnetheless; 
it may  offer  some  final  considerations. 
Agriculture  is  a  key  area  in  the  negotiations.  In  making  an  overall 
assessment  of  the  economic  1mpact .of  enlarg~ment the  following  aspects  have 
to  be  taken  1nto  consideration: 
- Q~§i1i~~· factbrs,  such  as  the  abolition  of  refunds  on  exports  to  Spain 
and  the  application  of  Levies  to  Spanish  imports  from  third  countries; 
- 0~9~!1~~ factors,  such  as  0arious  m~rket  interventions  in  Spain,  refunds 
on  Spani~h exports  to  third  countr1es,  and  the abolition of  levies  payable 
in  the  existing  Community  oA  1mports  from.S~ain. 
Concerninq  relat1ons  between  the  Commu~ity and  countries  of  the 
,, 
Mediterranean  Basin,  all  the  agreements  should  be  revised  in  accordance  with 
the  Declaration  of  the  Council  of  25  Januar;  1983  to  permit  a  more  thorough 
examin~tion of  difficultie§  which  could ariie  as  a  result  of  enlargement, 
and  in  order  to  ensure  a  smooth  tr·ansition  1n  the  relations  between  the 
ne~ Commun1ty  of  Twelve  ~nd countries  of  the  Mediterranean  Basin. - 25  -
In  addition,  the  amount  to  be  set  aside  by  the  Community  to  cover  the 
income  losses  of  certain  European  producers  must  also  be  taken  into 
account.  Quantification of  these  factors  should  provide  an  overall  figure 
representing  the  fQ§!_Qf_~ff~§§iQD in  budgetary  terms. 
During  the  European  Parliament's debate  on  the  Sutra  and  Duoro  reports1 
in  November  1982,  Vice-President  Natali,  the  Commissioner  responsible  for 
enlargement,  stated that  if the  1981  Budget  were  taken  as  a  basis  but  cal-
culated as  if the  Community  was  already  composed  of  Twelve  Member  States, 
the  cost  of  enlargement  would  be  between  850  and  1,400 million  ECU,  i.e. 
between  4  and  6%  of  the  budget  of  the  enlarged  Community. 
During the  final  stage of  negotiations  a  detailed analysis  of  the  fore-
seeable  cost  of  accession  seems  necessary,  even  if the  political  advantages 
of  accession  are  not  quantifiable. 
Further  efforts  in  this  area  would  be  sure  to  aid  understanding  of  the 
problems  involved  and  thereby  hasten  the  negotiat1ons  so  that  Europe  may 
reach  agreement  with  S~ain on  Enlargement. 
Sutra  de  Germa  report,  Doc.  1-785/82 
Duoro  report,  Doc.  1-658/82 